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October 27, 201 7 
By Hand Delivery 
City of San Jose 
Attn: City Clerk 
200 E. Santa Clara St. 
San Jose, CA 95113 

Re: Petition for Reconsideration of City Council Certification of 

237 Industrial Center Environmental Impact Report (Effi) 

File No. CI5-054, SP16-053 & V17-004 

To the City Clerk: 

Per Section 21.07.080 of the San Jose Municipal Code, Organizacion Comunidad de 
Alviso (OCA) hereby petitions for reconsideration of the City Council's October 24, 
2017 action certifying the above EIR and approval of the 237 Industrial Center Project 
(project). A $500.00 check for the filing fee accompanies this filing. 

In addition to the information contained on the attached appeal form, the grounds for 
reconsideration are that the City Council failed to proceed in the manner required by 
CEQA by certifying an EIR that fails to adequately disclose, evaluate, and/or mitigate all 
potentially significant environmental impacts caused by the project; and the City Council 
adopted findings in support of certification of the EIR that are not suppmted by 
substantial evidence in the record. The specific, detailed grounds are set forth in the 
attached correspondence submitted to the City Council before its October 24 action, as 
well as on comments on the Draft Ern., responses thereto, and other relevant 
communications and correspondence contained in the administrative record maintained 
by the City, all of which are incorporated by reference into this petition. 

Thank you very much. 

Mark Espinoza, Preside 
Organizacion Comuni 

Attaclunents (Appeal Form; correspondence to City Council from OCA, Caltrans, Ada 
Marquez, Morgan Lewis on behalf of Los Esteros CEF, Richard Ruiz, Sarah Ruiz, 

Michelle Yesney) 



Keyon, David 

From: Mark Espinoza < > 
Sent: Friday, October 06, 2017 10:23 AM 
To: Keyon, David 

Subject: Re: comments in opposition to 237 Industrial APN: 015 -31-054 

ORGANIZACION COMUNIDAD DE ALVISO October 6, 2017 

OC:A supports and seconds all conunents submitted by other agencies and individuals on the Draft EIR. Having reviewed the 
responses to those conuncnts in the Final Revised EIR, we have the following concerns. 

Even if SB 743 may technically not require a Transportation Demand Analysis at the present time, a TDA is necessary to 
meaningfully evaluate the project's impacts on traffic and circulation, as the Cal trans conunent obviously sugges ts. The City should 
produce a TDA that evaluates whether Project-generated VM'l' per capita will be greater than IS% below baseline city-wide or regional 
values. If V 1\lT will exceed tllis ammmt, mitigation will be required. 

Since there will be significant impacts to the STN, Caltrans recommended the applicant make a "major contribution" to the 
SHUPP, for usc in the future. The Final E IR dismissed this recommendation on grounds that mitigation would require freeway widening, 
which tllis Project alone cannot be required to fund or implement, and that the SHOPP program is voluntary. However, to the extent that 
a fair share contribution to the SI IOPP could reasonably promote mitigation of this significant impact in tJ1e future, it constitutes "feasible 
mitigation" under CEQA and must be implemented. 

VTA made a similar comment on the Draft Eill, explaining that "voluntary contributions to regional transportation 
improvements can be included as mitigation measures in CEQA documents even in the absence of a comprehensive funding s trategy as 
described." The Final EIR's dismissal of this comment with the conclusory statement that "a voluntary contribution would not be legally 
binding and therefore, cannot be considered mitigation under CEQA" is disingenuous. The City could easily incorporate such a 
contribution into its conditions of approval for tl1e Project, thereby m aking it legally binding. 

Greenhouse Gases 

OCA concurs with the coJru11ents of Grassetti Enviromnental Consulting objecting to the lack of a project-specific GliG 
emissions analysis. The reliance on General Plan consistency to conclude satisfactory compliance with the City's GHG reduction strategy 
for build-out through 2020, and a finding of a significant and unavoidable impact thereafter, docs not fulfill CEQA's mandate for good 
faith, reasoned analysis, or reflect a good-faith effort to "investigate and disclose all [the agency] reasonably can." t\s Grassctti observed, a 
project-level Em. may not use a finding of significant impacts from a program-level ElR covering an entire city and which includes no site
or project-specific information, as a substinlte for conducting the project-specific analysis of impacts, and identifying project- specific 
mi6gation. In other words, the lack of project-specific analysis has led improperly to a failure to consider and implement feasible mitigation 
measures to reduce GHG emissions by the Project itself. 

t\ir Quality/Health Risk/Noise Impacts from Truck Traffice 

T he EIR states: "It is expected that the majority of truck traffic generated by the project would originate from and utilize SR 237. 
The project truck routes would not include Los Esteros Road into Alviso." Alviso has a long record of experiencing truck traffic tJuough 
its residen6al areas, despite repeated claims by industrial projects in the past that truck traffic would only usc 237. OCA has submitted 
abundant documentation to the City of San Jose of truck traffic tJuough its streets over the past several years. 

Given that it is reasonably foreseeable -and indeed llighly likely -- that tlus Project, witl1 108 truck loading bays under t11e light 
industrial option, will cause trucks to tty to bypass conges6on on Hwy 237 by traveling on surface streets tJuough the Alviso commtUlity. 

The City should require the developer to evaluate not only tl1e traffic in1pacts of this likely outcome but, more importantl)', the 
direct and cumulative healtl1 risks to sensitive receptors in the conunututy, including cllildren and the elderly, from truck-related diesel 
exhaust emissions over the l.ifetime of the Project. 

Health Risks to Alviso Students at New Agnews School 

The Santa Clara Unified School District is scheduled to break ground 2019 on a new K-12 campus at 3500 Zanker Road, near the 
project site. Ncitl1er tl1e Draft nor Final E m appear to mention, let alone evaluate, potential impacts to the several hundred students at 
tllis school, including impacts from diesel particulate and other toxic air contaminant enussions from either tl1e data center generators or 



the large volume of trucks driving to and from the Project site, including along Zanker Road. The City needs to prepare and circulate a 
health risk assessment for future students and staff at tltis school of the direct and cumulative risks from exposure to airborne toxics. 

Alternatives 

As the environmentally superior alternative under CEQA, OCA joins Caltrans to urge the City adopt tltis alternative. 
Development under tltis alternative would be consistent witl1 the City's General Plan; would not result in greater greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions impacts, conforming to the City's GHG Reduction Strategy; result in less soil disturbance; and generate less traffic. 

There is insufficient compelling evidence in the ETR to support the conclusion tl1at tltis alternative does not meet the objectives 
of the project and does not wholly mitigate the project's impacts. As Caltrans noted, partialntitigation is preferable to no mitigation 
whatsoever (i.e., a determination of "significant and unavoidable") and complete mitigation not required for this alternative to be 
considered a viable altemat.ive. 

Thank You 

!\lark Espinoza 

OCA President 

On Oct 6, 2017, at 10:13 AM, Mark Espinoza wrote: 

Fyi can you reply that you have received. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Mark Espinoza > 
Subject: Re: comments ndustrial APN: 015~31~ 
054 
Date: October 6, 2017 at 10:07:14 AM PDT 
To: Kieulan Pham <kieulan.pham@sanjoseca.gov> 

Hi Kieulan, 

Attached is OCA's opposition of the proposed development 237 industrial SCH# 
2016052053 

Please reply once received. 

<ME comments to Planning Commission.pages> 
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October 6, 201 7 

Mr. David Keyon 
Department of Planning 
City of San Jose 
200 E. Santa Clara Street, Tower 3 
San Jose, CA 951 13 

Dear Mr. Keyon: 

04-SCL-20 17-00253 
SCL/237/PM 8.6 
SCI-I #: 20 16052053 
GTS ID: 6676 

237 lndustrial Center - First Amended Draft Environmental lmpact Report 

This letter is in reply to the responses provided by the City of San Jose (City) in its First 
Amended Draft Environmental Impact Report (FElR). Please see the California Departmen1 of 
Transportation (Caltrans) previous comment letter, dated July 17, 20 I 7. 

Response to Comment B4 
As stated in this comment, SB 743 removes Level ofSerPice (LOS) as the COII/II/OII metric of 
traffic anafvses under CEQA and replaces it ll'ith th e metric Vehicle /ooililes Travelled (VM'l) . The 
State Office ofPianning and Research (OPR) has not yet submitled new CEQA Transportation 
Guidelines to the Natural Resources Agency to begin the.formal rulemaking process. 

The City currently calculates VMT to determine impacts related to traf(tc-genemted air quality 
and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, consistent with the Geneml Plan. However, the Ci~)' is 
not currently required by SB 743 to prepare a Tmvel Demand Anafvsis consistent ll'ith this 
comment. OPR does not e,,pect to hal'e completed th e formal rulemaking process that will amend 
the State's CEQA Guidelines untilmid-2019. San Jose expects to be in.fit!l compliance with SB 
743, potential~v. prior to mid-2019. For this reason, the project's T!A did not include a VJ'vJT 
ana(vsis, nor was it required. 

Replp to Response to Comment B4 . 
The Response to Comment 84 does not address the fact that this project's environmental 
documents have not been submitted to the MPO, as required under the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section l5206(b). "Section I .0 List of Agencies and 
Organizations to Whom Notice of Availability tor the Draft El R was Sent" of the FEIR does not 

" f'l'oride 11 safe, sustainable. intC'gmted 1111(/t!j}icient transportation 
system to t•nhtiiiCi' Cal!(omiu :,· econum.1· umllil'llbili(l'" 



Mr. David K.cyon/City of San Jose 
October 6, 20 I 7 
Page 2 

li st the Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC) as having received notice of or 
commented on this project. As stated in our previous conunents, this project's potential for 
statewide, regional, and areawide significance require this EIR be circulated to the MTA. 

Response to Comment B5 (in part) 
As stated on page 219 of the DEIR, the project site is not served by any transit. The nearest 
transit stops are located south o/SR-237; approximately one-lw({'mile at the McCarthy 
Boulevard/Ranch Drive intersection and 1.5 miles at the lanker Road/Tasman Drive 
intersection, as shown on Figure 3. 13-2 of the DEIR. 7/Jere are no sidewalks or paths linking the 
project site with these tmnsit slops. The nearest Light Rail Tn111sit station is located 
approximate~y 1.5 miles south of the project site. 

Repfl r to Response to Comment B5 
Caltrans is pleased the City acknowledges in its Response that this project is wholly unserved by 
any transit, thereby confirming the need for this project to propose transit facilities to connect 
this project to the public transit network. As stated in Caltrans' previous comment letter and 
acknowledged in the EIR, this project is expected to have significant impacts to the State 
Transportation Network (STN) (see EIR Impact TRAN-2 and Impact TRAN(C)-1 ). lt should 
include paths and sidewalks linking the project site with the nearest transit stops with sidewalks 
and paths and nearest Light Rail Transit station via shuttles and buses as mitigation for these 
impacts. 

The City's Envision San Jose General Plan states, "Land Use and Transportation Policies ... 
support a balanced transportation system and encourage a reduction in motor vehicle trips, 
particularly those in single-occupant vehicles." "They enhance facilities for walking, biking, and 
transit and create incentives for these modes of transportation whi le creating disincentives for 
driving. Driving will remain a significant transportation mode in San Jose. These Transportation 
Policies address this reality and seck to maximize the efficiency of San Jose's existing street 
system for personal and commercial vehicular use while still promot ing complete streets that 
provide for pedestrian, bicycle, and public transit mode." It also states the follow ing policies: 

LU- 1.2: Encourage Walking. Create safe, attracti ve, and accessible pedestrian 
connections between developments and to adjacent public streets to minimize vehicular 
miles traveled. 

LU- 1.3: Create safe, attract ive, and accessible pedestrian coimections between 
developments and to adjacent public streets to minimize vehicular miles traveled. 

LU- I. 7: Locate employee-in tensive commercial and industrial uses within walking 
distance of transit stops. Encourage public transit providers to provide or increase 
services to areas with high concentrations of residents, workers, or visitors. 

San Jose's Transportation Goals, Policies and Actions aim to: 

"f'ra~'itlc a .mjl'. suslai11uble. i111cgralcd 1111d <:f}ich•llllmnsportutioll 
s_,·sft•m tu l'11hu11cc Calijomia :1 ccn//D/1(\' a11d /imbility ·· 



Mr. David Kcyon/City of San Jose 
October 6, 20 I 7 
Page 3 

• Establish circulation policies that increase bicycle, pedestrian, and transit travel, while 
reducing motor vehicle trips, to increase the City's share of travel by alternative 
transportation modes. 

• Promote San Jose as a walking- and bicycling-first city by providing and prioritizing 
funding for projects that enhance and improve bicycle and pedestrian facilities. 

According to the California Government Code Section 65302 and the California 
Complete Streets Act of2008, San Jose's Circulation Element must plan for a balanced, 
multi modal transpmtation network that meets the needs of all users of streets, roads, and 
highways for safe and convenient travel in a manner that is suitable to the rural, 
suburban, or urban context of the general plan. 

TR-1.1: Accommodate and encourage use of non-automobile transportation modes to 
achieve San Jose's mobility goals and reduce vehicle trip generation and vehicle miles 
traveled (VMT). 

TR-1.2: Consider impacts on overall mobility and all travel modes when evnluating 
transportation impacts of new developments or infrastructure projects. 

TR -1.3: 1 ncrease substantially the proportion of commute travel using modes other than 
the single-occupant vehicle. 

TR-1.4: T1u·ough the entitlement process for new development, fund needed 
transportation improvements for all transportation modes, giving first consideration to 
improvement of bicycling, walking and transit facilities. Encourage investments that 
reduce vehicle travel demand. 

TR-l.5: Design, construct, operate, and maintain public streets to enable safe, 
comtoitnble, and attractive access and travel for motorists and for pedestrians, bicyclists, 
and transit users of all ages, abilities, and preferences. 

This project and environmental document contlict with the City's own stated policies, goals, and 
actions to be taken by failing to require this project to include new multimodal facilities, 
coJmecting it to nearby existing public transit facilities. Impacts by this project should be 
identified and mitigated in a manner that supports the use of public transit and multi modal 
transpmtation modes. 

Respo11se to Comme11f B5 
As stated on page 219 o.fthe DEl!( the project site is not served by any transit. The nearest 
transit stops are located south ofSR-237,· approximately one-lw(lmile at the McCarthy 
Boulevard/Ranch Dri\•e intersection and 1.5 miles at the Zanker Road/Tasman Drive 
intersection, as shown on Figure 3.13-2 o,/the DEJR. There are no sidewalks or paths linking the 
project site with these transit stops. The nearest Light Rail Transit station is located 
approximate(v 1.5 miles south o,lthe project site . 

.. Proride a saji!, swtaillttble, illl<'gmled and !!_(licicnttmnsporlatinn 
system to en/mncr Ca/ijomio 's I!COIIOIIIY and /il·a/ii/i(l' .. 



Mr. David Keyon/City of San Jose 
October 6, 20 l 7 
Page 4 

Replv to Respouse to Comment BS 
See Reply to Response to Comment 84. 

Respouse to Comment B6 (in part) 
As s tated on page 221 ofthe DEIR, mitigation o.fsignlficant projecl impacts on .freeway segments 
would require.fi'ee\l'ay widening to constmct additional through lanes, thereby increasing 
.fi'eeway capacity. II is notjiHtsib/e for an individual proj ect to bear the responsibility/or 
implementing such extensive tm nsportation system improvements due to constmints in 
acquisition and cost ofrighl-o/way. Furthermore, 110 comprehensive project to increase.freeway 
capacity 011the adjacent or nearby freeways (SR-237 and 1-880) has been developed by 
Callrans, so there are 110 identified improvement projects in wllicllto pay fa ir slwrefees. 

Repll' to Response to Comment B6 
The statement that there arc no comprehensive projects to incrcnse capacity on SR 23 7 and I-880 
is incorrect. The project can contribute a fair share payment to the SR 237 Express Lanes Phase 
II and SR 237 Auxiliary Lnnes between Zanker Road and McCatihy Boulevard. Voluntary 
contributions to regional trnnsportation improvements can be included as feasible mitigation 
measures in CEQA documents even in the absence of a comprehensive funding strategy. As 
stated previously, voluntary contributions are legally binding and fully enforceable tlu·ough 
permit conditions, agreements or other lcgally-bincling instruments under contro l of the City and 
can be considered mitigation under. CEQA. 

In Response C4 to the VTA 's Comment C4 Freeway Impacts, the City refers to Response B6 and 
states, "A voluntary contribution to regional transportat ion improvements is not a feasible 
mi tigation measure under CEQA. CEQA requires that mi tigation measures be fully enforceable 
through permi t conditions, agreements, and other legally binding instruments (Section 
15 126.4(2)). A voluntary contribution would not be legally binding and therefore, ca1mot be 
considered mitigation under CEQA." A voluntary contribution to regional transportation 
improvements and other potential mitigation that includes the requirements of other agencies 
such as Cal trans are fully enfo rceable under CEQA through permit conditions, agreements, or 
other lega ll y-bind ing instruments under the control of the City. However, the City has not 
accepted Caltrans invitations to enter such agreements. 

"J'ro l'id(' l l .l'aji', SIIS/IIillab/1?. illll'gra/ci / 0111/ c_0iciell//n111Sf101'111/ilill 

lYSil'IIIIU eulu111t e Calif'omia 's <'<'OIIOIIIJ' wltllil'llbifi!''" 
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Should you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Brian Ashurst at (5 I 0) 286-
5505 or brian.ashurst@clot.ca.gov. 

Sincerely, 

PATRICIA MAURICE 
District Branch Chief 
Local Development - Intergovernmental Review 

c: Scott Morgan, State Clearinghouse - electronic copy 
Robert Swierk, VTA - electronic copy 

"Pro•·ide 11 sajl!. sustaiuahlc, imcgnut'd rmd ·~Oicieu/li'<IIISfmrtatiou 
system to enhance Calijoi·uia s economy ami lirahili(l'" 
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Udllbcr I (l , 20 17 

Ada E. Mi1rquez 

( ' ity C't>lllll:il 
City or San Jose 

c~) co,"~/'r I 1, c/. 
,¢1 ~) Jll-l s r/Y t'f,d ~ 

/:?jzc-·cn-d / 

200 r.ast Santa Clan1 Str~ct 

San .l ose, C'J\ 95 11 3 

~~ uc ~It··, ' ~n ·· !Jj 
f~~' ~r 

1 HY OF <W OSl 
l "Alii {;00 £t.r0 

Rl~ : ( 'onfiJ/'Jning l<c::nning, .\ iwciol I lsc l 'crmit w1d 1><'1'l'IOJ>IIIL'III E.\"C<'J>fion.fi>r Uml Proper ty l .oc'rlfet! 111 

1657 A/l'i.w -Milpitus /(ood ( '/-.'(};/: 2] 7 l nclllslrial ( 'enter f:'lll"iroi/1/WIIIal lmpocl l<<'f>UI'I. 1'1(//llling 

( 'oil/Ill iss io11 reco/111/lell< /.\' UfJjJro 1 •ul ( 7-0-0 ). (I '/c 11111 in g . /111 i /ding unci ( 'ocle l:'n/iJrce/llelll) C 15-05 4, SP 16-

053 & J' / 7- f}(/4 - ( 'o1111L'il !Jistricl 4 

Dear llonorablc City C0UIH:ilmemhers. tvls. De~v i s , ivls. Arenas. Mr. Jones. Mr. l'crale/, 1\ fr. Nguyen. !VIr. 
Rocha , Mr. Jimenez, Mr. Dkp. tvlr. Klwmis. nnd i'vlayor Liccardo <llld Vice Mayor Carrasco: 

rhi~ leiter dm:umcnt ing nUill CI\lliS cx;unplcs or inadequacies and violations per CEQ/\ do not equate to 
the lack of' support to Microsoft's pn.:sem:c in 1\l viso. llowcver, the City of San .lose lws the ethical and 
legal ob ligation to comply wit h C'EQt\, prolcct lhc l'nviromncnt and human health per CEQ/\. and 
provide the l'ul h.:st protection via 1\:asible mitigations per C' P.QA. !'vlosl important. Microso l'l has the lcgnl 
obi igat ion to provide community benefit s li11· the res idents of 1\ I vi so <II HI the City of San .lose, not on ly 
through mitigation measures lor the physical impacts; but :ilso has a good neighbor to provide social and 

economic benefit s to offset their project's physil:a l impm:ts. 

As a public schoolteaclwr and a neighbor residing in District S. I hope that our leader will take into 
consideration our Cit y's long term future or our cnviromnenl. 

I <~tn suhmilling nn Appea l of an l~ nvironmcnta l Determination of the Pbnning Commissioners' 
n.:colnlllcndalion on October 11 111 , 20 17 to City Council. Since City Council is !he final dcl:ision-ma king 
body, please rcconsid~r !he li.> llowing: 

(n) Adopt n reso lution (i) approving the Water Supply Assessment and . then, (ii) certifying the 2:.7 

lncl ustrin l Center Environmental lmpnct Report and making ce rtain fi ndings concerning 
signilicnnt impacts, mitigat ion me:~surcs. altenwtives, and adopting il Slalcmr nl ofOvcrriding 
Considerations and rvti tigal ion, Mon itoring and Rl'porting Program, all in <I Cwrd:t ncc lo the 
Calil'ornia Environtncnlal () uality, t\cl. \l S amended. (b) Consideration or an ordinance or the 
City of San .lose Rezoning an approximately (lt i. 5 1J gross acre s ite, located northwest of Highway 
2:17 and l'vlcC'arthy IJoulevard (I (157 ;\lviso-1\lli lpitas Road), from the A(PD) Planned 

Development Zoning District to the U Light Industrial Zoning District. 
(h) Considerat ion or an ordinance or the City of San .lose Rezon ing an npp rox imately 64 .:'1 9 gross 

acre site. located northwest or Highway 2.17 and McCarthy Boulevard ( 1657 1\ lviso-ivlilpitas 
Road). from the A(PD) PJannc<ll>evclopment Zoning District to thr LJ Light Judustrial 
Zoning District (Cilker Carl !\ /\nd Ka thleen C Trustee, Owners). 

The C ity o r San .lose's 2:,7 lndustrial Central document s and City's responses to the DEIR submitted hy 
numerous gow rnment agencies are incomplete and do not provide substantial evidence to prove 
othcnv isc (Draft ElR, first Amcudmcntlo Draf't EIR. Responses to EJR Comment s and Text Edits). The 

following arc on ly some examples of signilleant legal inadequnl: ies by the City or San .losl' : 

1 



I) lnackquatc Project Desc ription and project obje~,; t ives per CEQA. Per CI:Qt\. the projc~,;t 

descri ption must illl: ludc permits required and an;dy/c the cnvironment ;d impacts. 

2) Du ring the Planning Comm i~sion II ca ring on October lith, 20 17. City staff J id not mention or 

<tddrcss 0 g<nti7ac iun (\ll lll lll ide~d de Alviso ( I 0/06/2 1 07 ) Wlllll l<.: ltts, which \\'<I S submitt ed bef"orc 

the hearing. 

J) ln;tdcquatc <t na lyses and mit ig<t tions for Hiologic<t l Rl!sources, Riparian Co1ridor Pnlicy, t\ir 

Q uali ty and 1 Iuman llealth, Greenhouses Gases/ Ct\ Clinwtc Change policies and regulations, 

Transportatio n, Agriculture, Encr~y Impacts per J\ppcnd ix F per CEQA, not confonnnncc to the 

A I vi so 1\11 aster r I an . stormwater runo l'f, hazardsflm1.arduus materia Is, geo k1gica I impa~,; t s a ml 

impacts, ~.s. 
•I) Inadequate ii nd lack o i' Cumul <~t i vc Im pact ana lyses in the DE ll~/ First Amend ment , a nd tex t 

n.: vis ions 

:'1 ) Sla fT inadequate and inaccurate C F.QA responses to pub! it: comments on October I I. 20 17. 

(l) Severn l teehni ea l reports lacked the d<tta outpu t sheets to confirm the ass11111pt ions, 

nH..: thodologies, factor, and vnriables. As nn cnvironmentnl st:ientist, I have the leg<~ l right to 

co nti rmth~.: i r scientitic methods. For example, the tedlllicn l report for J\ ir ()ua li ty did not 

ana lyze mobi le (operational) long term sou1-ces nmlthc data ce nter, ami cumulative ly. 

7 ) Inadequate S ign ifican~.:c Levd and Disc lo:-.ure : Comm unity Risk and ll:tzard Impac ts 

~ ) 1310 - Ft:l's to the SCI ICP is inadequate and will not mit igate loss o f lt1rag ing habit at by this 

project. Sec c1rors on1~agc II. 12. and 1£1 • 4,.,A.,. ~ €Vt--V c:!Q.rJ ~ 

~~ ~ v 16cJ SS wPcP hJ#.r'!~s C1Y" /1/cn-J-:; . 
l'he commllll ity or Alviso is eX IH: ricncing significant dcvdopment :tl nng First Street, Nor!l.:eh P:trkway, 

( iold Street. Cl nd across Highway 237. Accordi ng to the Office of Enviro n1ncnt;tl I lca lth I Iazard 

Assessment (OEH II /\) CaJEnviroSc reen 3.0 Results', t\ lvi!>o has a 71-XO pcrct:ntik indicat ing a hig her 

relative po llution burden. The City of San Jose llHist be trn nsparcnt of its decisions that balanct: the loca l 

economy, enviro nment , and hea lth . !Government Code section L 113 5, subdivision (a); Pub. Res. Code. 

*2 10~3 , subd . (b)(3); CEQA (iuidel int:s ~ 1 5 1 2 (>. 2 } The 13/\/\QIVID Care Program identified a signifi c:111 t 

part of" the C ity ofSan .l osc wi th vulnerable co mnHHli ti cs that have J isproportionatc po llut ion leve ls and 

significant hcall h e flcets. The r~,;s i den t s or Alviso h<l\' t: the right to know th~.: cunlulativc health impa<.:ls 

and adequate n1i tigation mcasures. 1 The City o f San .lose has an t:t hical and legal obl igat ion to protct:t all 

citizens and pmvide equa l access to public participati on. Although this s i t ~.: is a pri vate deve lopment , th<.! 

City of San .lose must <tlso consider the long term environmental cffl.!cts or both the physical environmcnt 

and human beings. 

Thank you. 
/\da E. Mimp1c7 
Ccd: BA/\QMD. Santa Clara Coullt y, CaiTrans, VT1\ . the residents of Alviso 

I II 

nanning Ran ch Conscrvan~.:y V. City uf' Newport !leach 
Cleve land v. SJ\ NDACi 
CEQA Statutes and Guidelines 20 17 

0 11 1,1.1'0\ \; 1\ 11\llllllt'llll 'lj I 
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Deborah E. Quick 
Of Counsel 
+ 1.'115.'142.1393 
deborah.quick@morganlewis.com 

October 11, 2017 

City of San Jose Planning Commission 
Chair Pham 
Commissioners Allen, Abelite, Bit-Badal, Ballard, Vora and Yesney 
City of San Jose 
200 East Santa Clara Street 
San Jose, CA 95113 

Re: 237 Industrial Center Rezoning ( File No ClS-054), Special Use 
Permit (File No. SP16-053) and Development Exception ( File No. V17-004} 
Applications, and Envi ronmental Impact Report 

Dear Chair Pham and Honorable Commissioners: 

Morgan, Lewis & Beckius LLP represents Los Esteros Critical Energy Facility, LLC ("Los Esteros") in 
connection with its facility located at 800 Thomas Foon Chew Way, San Jose, which provides 
critica lly needed reliability functions to serve the electrica l grid. The 237 Industrial Center (the 
"Project") is proposed for the approximately 64.59 acre Cilker agricultural property ( the "Cilker 
Site") adjacent to Los Esteros' site. Los Esteros offers these comments on the Project and the 
Final Environmenta l Impact Report ("FEIR") as a supplement to its comments on the Draft 
Environmental Impact Report ("DEIR") for the Project. 

Los Esteros supports development consistent with the Alviso Master Plan and Envision San Jose 
2040 (the "General Plan"), particularly as that development supports tl1e continued economic 
vitality of, and job growth in, San Jose and the South Bay region. As a neighbor, Los Esteros, is 
very concerned about the environmental impacts that may occur as a result of construction of the 
Project and is vitally interested in ensuring that development decisions are made only after impacts 
have been identified and assessed adequately as required by the California Environmental Qua lity 
Act (Public Res. Code § 21000 et seq., "CEQA"). As is detailed below, we believe that there are 
currently significant deficiencies in the Proj ect's FEIR which need to be addressed prior to 
certification of the EIR and consideration of the Project's entitlements. We believe that there is a 
pathway forward for considering and addressing these issues and we are willing to work with the 
City and the Project applicant to address these issues. 

1. The Required Finding That The Project Will Not Have An Unacceptable Negative 
Effect On Adjacent Property Cannot Be Made Unless Dust I mpacts To Critica l Energy 
I nfrastructure Are Adequately Addressed. 

The Project requires approval of a Special Use Permit under San Jose Municipal Code Section 
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20.100.720. That approval cannot be issued unless substantial evidence supports the finding that 
"[t]he environmental impacts of the project, including but not limited to noise, vibration, dust, 
drainage, erosion, storm water runoff, and odor which, even if insignificant for purposes of 
{CEQA], will not have an unacceptable negative affect [s1c] on adjacent property or properties." 
Staff Report, p. 15 (emphasis added) . As Los Esteros stated in its July 17, 2017 letter commenting 
on the DEIR and the Project (the "Comment Letter"), the Los Esteros facility has a unique 
sensitivity to dust and particulate matter, which "can degrade and potentially clog the air inlet 
filters of the LECEF Facility's combustion turbines." Comment Letter, p. 2. The First Amendment 
to the DEIR asserts that, in the context of the City's CEQA analysis, impacts to the Los Esteros 
critical energy infrastructure are insignificant and do not require mitigation. Los Esteros believes 
that analysis is Incorrect. 1 More importantly, neither the staff report nor the proposed finding 
makes any attempt to supply substantial evidence that the Project "will not have an unacceptable 
negative affect [sic] on" the adjacent Los Esteros property, "even if" the dust ancl particulate 
matter impacts of the Project on the Los Esteros critical energy facility are "Insignificant for 
purposes of" the City's CEQA analysis. Staff Report, p. 15 and Attachment E, p. 20 (Draft 
Resolution for File Nos. SP16-053 and V17-004, § 10.g. The analysis and proposed findings rely 
solely on the FEIR's CEQA analysis. Harmful dust emissions are recognized under California law as 
a nuisance. Baker v. Burbank-Glendale-Pasadena Airport Aut/7. ( 1985) 39 Ca l. 3d 862, 866; Wade 
v. Campbell(1962) 200 Cai.App.2d 54, 59. That the harm suffered by third parties is unequal 
does not prevent dust emissions from constituting an abatable nuisance. People v. Mason (1981) 
124 Cai.App.3d 348, 352. The record before the Planning Commission does not support the 
proposed finding that the environmental impacts of the Project, including dust, will not result in 
unacceptable negative effects to Los Esteros. Los Esteros is willing to cooperate with the City and 
the Project's proponents to develop an effective and practica l dust mitigation program in order to 
prevent negative impacts to critical energy infrastructure and avoid time-consuming and costly 
post-approval conflicts. 

2. Recirculation Is Required Because The First Amendment To The DEIR Xdentifies 
New Significant Impacts. 

Public Resources Code Section 21092.1 requires recirculation of an EIR for public comment 
" (w]hen significant new information is added" after notice has been given of the availability of the 
EIR for public review and prior to certification. CEQ/I.'s regulations (14 Cal. Code Regs. §§ 15000-
15387, the "Guidelines") provide that recirculation is required when : 

(1) A new significant environmental impact would result from the 
project or from a new mitigation measure proposed to be 
implemented. 

(2) A substantial increase in the severity of an environmental 
impact would result unless mitigation measures are adopted that 
reduce the impact to a level of insignificance. 

1 See the discussion of clear inadequacies in the EIR's d isclosure and analysis of construction 
related emissions in Section S(b) of this letter. 
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(3) A feasible project alternative or mitigation measure 
considerably different from others previously ana lyzed would 
clearly lessen the environmental impacts of the project, but the 
project's proponents decline to adopl it. 

(4) The draft EIR was so fundamenta lly and basically inadequate 
and conclusory in nature that meaningful public review and 
comment were precluded. 

Guidelines § 15088.5(a); see also Laurel Heights Improvement Ass~1 v. Regents of Univ. of Cal. 
(1993) 6 Ca l.4th 1112, 1130 and MountatiJ Lion Coalition v. Fish & Game Comm7(1989) 214 
Cai.App.3d 1043. The First Amendment to the DEIR identifies the following new, significant 
impacts: 

• Impact TRAN(C)-1 has been revised to include a newly identify a cumulatively considerable 
impact at the Mission College Boulevard/Montague Expressway intersection. First Amend. 
to DEIR, pp. 84, 95-96 and 99. 

o DEIR Section 3.14. 2.1's thresholds of significance for Utilities includes that the Project will 
have a significant Impact if there is insufficient water to meet the Project's needs from 
existing entitlements or resources, or if it requires new or expanded water supplies or 
entitlements. DEIR, p. 226. Section 3. 14.2.3, Water Supply Impacts, has been revised to 
identify that "the potable backup flow [for cooling purposes to serve the data center use] 
at the required daily rate would adversely impact system-wide operations" and requires 
the Project to mitigate this significant impact through the dedication of a new well site to 
the City. First Amend. to the DEIR, p. 97. 

The identification of these new significant impacts mandates recirculation. Public Res. Code 
§ 21092.1, Guidelines§ 15088.5(a)(1). 

3. Recirculation Is Required To Provide Public Disclosure Of The Impacts 
Associated With Construction And Operation Of The Oal<mead Pump Station Utilization. 

The DEIR presented two alternatives for disposal of the Project's storm water, as well as storm 
Wilter runoff from City-owned properties east of Zanker Road: constructing a new outfall in Coyote 
Creek, or conveying runoff to the existing Oakmead Pump Station, located on the Guadalupe River 
approximately two miles southeast of the Cilker Site. As noted in Los Esteros' Comment Letter, the 
DEIR discussion of these options was deficient. First, the DEIR did not include any concrete 
criteria for determining whether the Oakmead Pump Station is feasible nor did it describe the 
factors that will impact the choice of disposal option. In addition, the DEIR failed to adequately 
disclose the impacts from either option, the mitigation measures that could reduce those impacts, 
or provide an adequate basis for assessing the differential in impacts as between the two options. 
FEIR, pp. 42-43. With respect to the analysis of the Oakmead Pump Station option, the FEIR 
states that "[u]tilization of the pump station by the project was analyzed in the altached memo 
(Appendix A)." However, no such memorandum is attached to the FEIR. Appendix A to the FEIR 
consists solely of "Transportation Impact Analysis (TIA) Revisions." 
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The memorandum analyzing utilization of the Oakmead Pump Station, per the FETR, disclosed that 
"the existing pump station has the capacity to discharge storm water runoff generated at the site 
and new roadways; however, there is not enough capacity to accommodate runoff from City held 
properties east of Zanker Road." FEIR, p. 43. The memorandum not included in lhe FEIR 
identified a material difference between the two storm water disposal options; its exclusion renders 
the FEIR inadequate as an informational document, triggering an obligation to recirculate. 
Guidelines § 15088.5(a)(4). Further, the accompanying text revisions at FEIR pages 86-87 still do 
not clarify what criteria will be used to select between the two options. Further text revision is 
required to clarify the criteria for selection between the lwo storm water disposal options, followed 
by recirculation with the inclusion of the omitted memorandum, In order to allow for public 
comment on the revised text, newly-disclosed memorandum and the potential impacts associated 
with this option. 

4. The FEXR Fails To Adequately Conside1· Potential Mitigation For Impacts To 
Agricultural Resources. 

The Ci lker Site has been in agricultural use for more than a century and Is identified as Prime 
Farmland on the Santa Clare? County Important Farmlands 2012 Map. DEIR, pp. 115 and 171. The 
Cilker Site is among the limited number of remaining properties designated as Prime Farmland 
within the Urban Growth Boundary, as discussed in the EIR analyzing the General Plan. General 
Plan DEIR, p. 142, Table 3.1 -1. The General Plan EIR recognized that the permanent conversion 
of Prime Farmland would impose a significant, unavoidable Impact on each identified property, as 
well as cumulatively. General Plan DEIR, pp. 179 and 845. The General Plan DEIR recognized that 
"[f]or properties without existing entitlements that include some Prime Farmland, agricultural 
easements could be considered at the time of future development" to address the property-specific 
impact, and that "conservation easements .. .. for agriculture could be used to limit future loss of 
Prime Farmland in other parts of the County." General Plan DEIR, pp. 193-194 and 845. In 
response to comments questioning the City's failure to adopt feasible mitigation for loss of Prime 
Farmland by requiring agricultural conservation easements at the time of entitlement for 
permanent conversion of Prime Farmland, the General Plan First Amendment to the DEIR stated : 

The EIR does identify conservation easements as a possible 
means of offsetting some of the impacts of converting agricultural 
land to non-agricultural uses. The decision of whether or not to 
require such easements of new development on land not yet 
entitled in San Jose must be made by the decision-making body 
for the City of San Jose, the City Council. Those properties that 
are designated as Prime Farmland, do not have entitlements for 
the uses discussed, and whose development is considered likely 
during the timeframe of this General Plan ... include: Cilker .... 

First Amend to General Plan DEIR, p. 45. Neither the Project EIR nor the staff report address this 
commitment to consider at the entitlement stage whether it would be appropriate to off-set the 
individual and cumulative impacts of the Project's permanent conversion of Prime Farmland l>y 
requiring an agricultural conservation easement within the County. 

This omission must be addressed in a recirculated document. Guidelines § 15088.5(a)(3). TI1e 
revised ana lysis should include consideration of the "Agricultural Mitigation Policies" of the Santa 
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Clara Counly Local Agency Formation Commission, attached hereto as Exhibit A, including that 
project proponents proposing the permanent conversion of Prime farmland put in place 
agricultural conservation easements providing for permanent conservation of agricultural land at a 
1:1 ratio, or payment of in -lieu fees to an agricultural conservation entity sufficient to fund thal 
entity's acquisition and management of an agricultural conservation easements at a 1:1 ratio. 
Santa Clara LAfCO Ag Mit. Policies, Ex. A, pp. 2-3. The analysis should address the ongoing 
conversion of small-pa rcel agricultura l land in the Morgan Hill/San Martin area to "rural ranchelte 
development, " as found by the Santa Clara Valley Climate & Agricullure Preservation Program. 2 

Putting in place one or more conservation easement(s) to protect regional small-parcel Prime 
farmlands from permanent conversion is eminently feasible, as the Santa Clara County Open 
Space Authority currently administers several regiona l agricultural conservation easements. 3 While 
such a mitigation measure may not reduce the Impact to Prime farmland to a less than significant 
level, it does have the potentia l to reduce the magnitude of a significant, unavoidable impact, and 
therefore the City has an obligation to consider it. 

5. The FEIR Fai ls To Adequately Identify And Analyze The Potential Impacts 
Associated With The Whole Of The Project. 

Ca lifornia courts have consistently held that "an accurate, stable and finite project description is 
the sin quo non of an informative and legally sufficient [CEQA document]." County of In yo v. O'ty 
of Los Angeles(1977) 71 Cai.App.3d 185, 193. CEQA also requires that a lead agency evaluate 
the potential impacts of the whole of the action including "later phases of the project, and any 
secondary, support or off-site features necessary for its implementation." Bozung v. LAFCO ( 1975) 
13 Cal. 3d 263, 283-84. Here, although the FEIR Includes a description of lwo potential projects, It 
does not evaluate all potential Impacts (including off-site impacts) associated with both options 
and therefore fa ils to meet the lega l requirements of CEQA. 

The EIR defines the Project as including two options: (i) a "Light Industrial Development Option," 
"Option 1," including up to seven lwo-story light industrial buildings covering the majority of the 
Cilker Site (DEIR, pp. 38 and 40, Fig. 2.0-7); and (ii) a "Data Center/Light Industrial Option," 
"Option 2," including four main buildings for data center uses, and ancillary structures including an 
electrical substation, on "26.5 acres of the 64.5 acre site," with "the remainder of the site (a total 
of approximately 38 acres) .. . developed with up to 728,000 square feet of light industrial uses 
similar to what is proposed in" Option 1. DEIR, pp. 42-43, Fig. 2.0-9. Los Esteros' Comment 
Letter noted that instability in the descriptions of Options 1 and 2 of the Project led to the Project 
not being consistently analyzed in the DEIR. Those problems persist. 

(a) 
Option 2. 

There Is No Geotechnica l Analysis Of Option 1 Or The Light Industrial Portion Of 

The DEIR's geological analysis analyzes only the data center portion of Pmject Option 2. DEIR, 
p. 131 and Appendix H, Geotec!Jnical Investigation Report, Kleinfelder, June 10, 2016, p. 2 ("(S]ite 

2 See 
https://www.sccgov.org/siles/dpd/DocsFormsLPocumenls/CAPP TechPanel InitiaiFindings 2_0 
1702.pdf 0 

3 See https://www.openspace~uthority.org/conservatjon/land=protection.htm l . 
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development may include up to four 90-foot tall, 4-story structures,l"l each with an approximately 
250,000 square-foot footprint, as well as smaller ancillary structures including a new electrical 
substa tion, storm water outfall, and parking.") . There is no analysis geotechnical analysis 
whatsoever in the EIR- either the DEIR or the First Amendment to the DEIR- regarding Option 1 
or the light industrial portion of Option 2. The EIR cannot be certified until this analysis is 
completed and lhe DEIR is recirculated for public review and comment. Guidelines§ 15088(a)(4). 

(b) Construction-Related Vehicle And Fugitive Dust Emissions Associated With The 
Import Of 124,000 Net New Cubic Yards Of Fill For The Data Center Portion Of Option 2 Are 
Neither Disclosed Nor Analyzed. 

The discussion of air quulity impacts during construction (DEIR Section 3.2.2.4, pp. 79-80) 
analyzes only the projected impacts from Option 1, the Light Industrial Development Option, based 
solely on a projected shorter time period for construction of Option 1.5 This analytical approach 
fails to take account of the dramatic difference in the amount of imported fill required by the two 
development options: "Option 1 Is anticipated to require the import of approximately 1,000 cubic 
yards of fill. Option 2 would require importing approximately 124,000 net new cubic yards of 
fill to be spread on the data center portion of the site." DEIR, p. 42 (emphasis added). The EIR 
fails to calculate the differential in truck trips required for Import of fill materials as between 
Options 1 and 2, and also fails to disclose or analyze the fugitive dust impacts from Opllon 2, 
which is anticipated to require 124 times the amount of fill required by Option 1. Without this 
information, It is impossible to evaluate whether substantial evidence supports-or, more likely, 
does not support- the decision to base the analysis of air quality impacts during the construction 
phase solely on Option 1. This inadequate disclosure and analysis is of particular concern for Los 
Esteros in light of the dangers posed to Los Esteros' critical energy infrastructure by fugitive dust. 6 

This information must be provided and the revised analysis recirculated for comment. Guidelines § 
15088(a)(4); San Joaquin Raptor/Wtldl!fe Rescue Center v. County of Stanis/aus (1994) 27 
Cai.App.4th 713, 721-722 (Omission of information in an EIR is prejudicial "if the failure to include 
relevant information precludes informed decisionrnaking and informed public participation, thereby 
thwarting tl1e statutory goals of the EIR process. "). 

4 Note that this is inconsistent even with the Project description for Option 2, as the DEIR states 
only one of the data center buildings will be four-stories. DEIR, pp. 42 and 44, Fig. 2.0-10. 

5 "Based on construction phasing, construction emissions for the data center/light industrial 
development option (approximately 10 years between the completion of the data center and 
the construction of light industrial uses on the southern portion of the site) would be less than 
for the light industrial development option (approximately 20-months of construction), as that 
project would be built over an extended number of years which reduce the full impacts of 
construction on the entire site. Therefore, the following analysis is based on the light 
industrial option which represents the worst-case for construction emissions." DEIR, p. 79. 
Construction of the data center portion of Option 2 is anticipated to last 30 months. DEIR, p. 
49. The ten-month differential in projected construction times for the data center portion of 
Option 2 is clearly insufficient to attenuate the increased vehicle and fugitive dust emissions 
associated with 124 times t11e amount of fill and consequent dramatic Increase in the number 
of truck trips. 

6 See the discussion at Section 1 of this letter. 
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(c) The EIR Fails To Consider All Impacts Associated With Construction Of Orf-Site 
Infrastructure. 

The FEIR fails to adequately consider all impacts from construction of off-site infrastructure. For 
example, while the DEIR states that archeological surveys were conducted on "the project site and 
off-site utility corridors," (DEIR, p. 113) there is no indication that the area of disturbance 
necessary to construct the proposed site of the storm water outfall in Coyote Creek was surveyed. 
Given the EIR's admission that "[i]n this area of North San Jose, Native Arnerican sites have been 
recorded on the wide valley terraces within one-half mile of major waterways and creeks," and the 
confirmed archaeological site located "generally southeast of the" Cilker Site, Coyote Creek must 
be surveyed and, to the extent that expanded survey discloses new impacts, the EIR recirculated. 
Guidelines§ 15088.5(a)(1). 

6. The FEIR Improperly Relies On Mitigation Measures To Reduce Impacts To Less 
Than Significant That Are Not Imposed As Binding And Enforceable Permit Conditions. 

Mitigation measures relied on by an agency to conclude that a project's impacts will be reduced to 
less than significant must be imposed as binding and enforceable permit conditions. Public Res. 
Code§ 21002.1(b); Guidelines§ 15126.4(a)(2) ("Mitigation measures must be fully enforceable 
through permit conditions, agreements, or other legally-binding instruments."). In a number of 
areas, the FEIR inexplicably relies on various "permit conditions" to reduce otherwise significant 
impacts to less-than-significant but does not impose those measures as required mitigation and 
avoidance measures nor describe how they will be enforced. This does not satisfy the 
requirements of CEQA. For example, the DEIR recognizes that construction activities can result in 
significant air quality impacts but finds that such impacts can be reduced to a less than significant 
level through the use of identified Best Management Practices. DEIR p. 80. However, the DEIR 
does not impose implementation of the identified Best Management Practices as a necessary 
Mitigation and Avoidance Measure for Air Quality Impacts. DEIR p. 81; see also the similar 
treatment of impacts to subsurface cultural resources (DEIR, pp. 12-121), and soil contamination 
impacts (pp. 158-159). TI1e analysis of impacts to historic structures likewise relies on specific 
documentation, relocation and salvage mitigation measures to arrive at a conclusion of less than 
significant Impact, yet these are described as being incorporated into the project rather than being 
imposed as binding and enforceable permit conditions. DEIR, pp. 118-119. All mitigation 
measures relied on to conclude impacts will be less than significant must be incorporated into the 
permit approvals as binding, enforceable conditions of approval. 

7. The Differences In Kind And Degree Of Significant, And Significant And 
Unavoidable, Impacts Among The Alternatives Analyzed Must Be Disclosed. 

CEQA is designed to inform decisions makers and the public of the relative consequences of taking 
various actions. To satisfy this disclosure requirement, it is critical that an EIR provide a 
mechanism for meaningfully comparing the impacts of various ways of meeting a project's 
objectives. The DEIR frames its alternatives analysis as considering "the significant impacts from 
the proposed project that could be reduced or avoided by an alternative," and states that 
"[a]lternatives may also be considered if they would further reduce impacts that are already less 
than significant because the project is proposing mitigation." DEIR, p. 244-245. The analysis that 
follows, however, does not fulfill this function. The "Comparison of Environmental Impacts" for the 
"No Project-Existing Zoning," "Reduced Scale- Data Center Only," "Reduced Scale- Light 
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Industrial Only Alternative" and "Reduced Development - Data Center and Reduced Light 
Industrial Development Alternatives" fail to quantify the differential in impacts from the 
alternatives, instead finding alternatives equivalent if they, like the Project, result in significant and 
unavoidable impacts to the same resources. It is therefore impossible to compare the magnitude 
of impacts between the various alternatives. The complete lack of any quantification of, for 
example, greenhouse gas or other air emissions, or vehicle trips and differences in trip distribution, 
means there is not substantial evidence supporting the EIR's alternatives analysis or its 
conclusions. An EIR is required to "include sufficient information about each alternative to allow 
meaningful evaluation, analysis and comparison with the proposed project." Guidelines§ 
15126.6(d). The unsupported conclusion that there is no significant difference between the 
alternatives because they share a similar number of unavoidable impacts does not meet this 
requirement. The EIR must be revised to include a comparative analysis of the level of impacts 
associated with each alternative and the revised EIR must be recirculated for public review and 
comment. Guidelines § 15088.S(a). 

Sincerely, 

Deborah E. Quick 

c: Kieulan Pham (via e-mai l at Kieulan.Phan@sanjoseca.gov) 
Tracy Tam (via e-mail at lliQ'.J2m@sanloseca.gov) 
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AGRICULTURAL MITIGATION POLICIES 

Background 

L/\FCO's mission is to encourage orderl y g rowth and development, discourage 
urba n sprawl, preserve open space and prime agricultura l lands, promote the 
effi cient provision of government services and encourage the orde rly format ion of 
local agencies. LAFCO will consider impacts to agricultura l lands a long with other 
faclo rs in its evalua tion of prop osa ls. L/\PCO's Urba n Service /\rca (US/\) 
/\mcndtnent Policies discourage p remilture conversion of agricultural la nds, guide 
developm en t away from existing agricultu ral lands and require the dcvcloprncnt of 
exis t-ing vacant lands within ci ly boundaries prior to convers ion of additional 
agricultural lands. In those cases '"' here L/\FCO proposals involve conversion of 
agricultural la nds, LAI-<CO's US/\ Amendment Policies require an explanat ion of 
why the inclus ion of agricultural lands is necessa ry a nd how such loss w ill be 
mi I igated. 

Purpose of Policies 

The purpose of these policies is to provide g uidance to property owners, potential 
applicants il nd cities on how to address agricultural mitigation for LAPCO proposals 
and to p rovide a framework for LAFCO to eva lua te and process in a consis ten t 
manner, LAFCO proposnls that invo lve or impact agricultu ral lands. 

Genera l Policies 

·1. LAFCO recommends provision of agricultural tnitigation as s pecified he rein 
for a ll LAFCO applica tions that impac t o r result in a Joss of prime agricultural 
lands as defined in Po licy #6. Varia tion from these policies should be 
accompanied by info rma tion expla ining the adequacy of the proposed 
mitigation. 

2. L!\FCO encourages cities with potentia l LAFCO np p licat ions invo lv ing or 
itnpacting agricu ltura l la nds to adopt citywide agricu ltural mitigat ion policies 
and progrcnns that arc consis ten t with these po licies. 

3. When a LAFCO proposal impacts or involves a Joss of p rime agricultura l lands, 
LI\.FCO encourages properly owners, cities and ag ricu ltural conservation 
agencies to work togethe r ns ea rly in the process as possib le to initiate and 
execute agricultura l mitigation plans, in a ma nner that is consistent with these 
policies. 

4. LAI'CO will work w ith agricu ltura l entities, the Cou nty, ci ties and other 
s takeholders to develop a program a nd public educRtion materia ls to improve 
the commw1ity' s unders tand ing of the importance of agriculture in crell ting 
s us t<1 inable comtnunitics wi thin Santa Clara County. 
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5. LAPCO will rcv icvv nnd revise these policies ns necessary. 

Definition of Prime Agricultural Lands 

6. " Prime agricultu ra l la nd" as d efined in the Cortese Knox llertzberg Act means 
<m area o f land, whether a s ingle parcel o r contiguous parcels, tha t has no t been 
developed for a use other than nn ag ricu lturnl use and tlw t meets any of the 
follo\lving qu<llifica tions : 

a. Land that qual Hies, if irrigated, for rating as class lor class II in the USDA 
Naturall~esources Conserva tion Service lnnd usc capability classification, 
whether or not lm1d is actua lly irrigated, provided that irrigation is 
feas ible. 

b. Land that quCllifies for rating 80 through ·wo Storie fnclex Rat ing . 

c. Lnnd that supports lives tock used for the production of food and fibe r 
nnd that has nn annual carrying capacity equiva lent to at least one unimnl 
unit per acre as defined by the United Sta tes Dep<u'tmcnt of Agricu lture in 
the National Handbook on R<mge and Related Grnzing Lands, July, 1967, 
developed pursuant to Public Lnw 46, December 1935. 

d. Land planted with fruit or nut-bearing trees, vines, bushes, or crops that 
haven nonbearing period of less than five yea rs a nd that w ill return 
during the commercia l bearing period on an annual bClsis from Hle 
production of unprocessed agricultura l plan t p roduction not less tha n 
four hundred dolla rs ($400) p er acre. 

c. Land thnt hns re turned from the production of unprocessed agricu lturnl 
plant products an annual gross va lue of not less I hnn fou r hundred do llars 
($400) per acre for three of the previous fiv e ce1 lendar years. 

Mitigation Recommendations 

7. Proposa ls involving the conversion of prime agricultu ra l la nds should prov ide 
one of the fo llovving mitigations a t a no t less than 1:1 rat io (1 acre preserved for 
every ac re converted) along ~yv ith the payment of funds as determined by the 
city I agricultural conservation entity (whichever applies) to cover the costs of 
progrnm adminis tration, land mnn<'lgemcnt, monitoring, enforcement and 
maintenance of agricultme on the mitigation lands: 

a. The acquis ition a nd trans fer of ownership of agricullurn lland to an 
agricultu ral conservation entity for permane nt protect ion of the 
ag ricultural land. 

b. The acqu is ition a nd transfer of ag ri cultural conservntion easernents to an 
ngricultural conservation entity for permanent protec tion of the 
agricultural land . 
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c. The pDyment of in-lie u fees to <m agriculturnl conservation en tity tha t a re 
suffic ient to full y fund*: 

I. The cos t of acquis ition of agricu ltural lands or agri cultural 
conservation easements (or permanent protec tion, and 

2. The cos t of adminis tering, managing, monitoring and enforcing the 
agricultura l Jcmds or agricultural conservntion cnsements, as well as 
the costs of ma intaining <1grk ullure on the mitigation lands. 

*with provisions fo r adjustmen t of in-li eu fees lo re fl ect potentia l clwnges 
in land va lues at the time of actual payment 

8. Agricu ltural lands or conserva tion casements acqu ired mKI transferred to an 
agricultural conservation entity should be located in Santa C l r~ ra County and be 
lands deemed acceptable to the city and entity. 

9. The agriculturnl mit igation should result in p reserva tion of land that would be: 

a. Prime agriculluralland of su bstantially sirnilrtr qua lity and charac ter as 
measured by the Avernge Storie Index rating and the Land Capability 
Classi fica tion rating, and 

b. Located \·vithin ci ties' spheres of influence in an nrca plmmed/envis ioned 
for agricullure, and 

c. That would preferably p romote the definition and crea tion of a 
permanent urban/ agricultmal edge. 

10. Because urbrtn/non-agricullural uses nffect adjacent agricultural practices and 
introduce development pressures on rtdjacent agricultural la nds, LAFCO 
encourages cities with LA FCO p roposals impac ting Clgriculturallands to rtclopt 
measures to protect adjoining agricultural lands, to prevent their premature 
conversion to othe r uses, and to minitl"li ze pote ntial conflic ts between the 
p roposed urban deve lopment and adjacent agr icultu ra l uses. Examples of s uch 
measures include, but are not limited to: 

i'l. Establishn1ent of an agricultural buffer on the la nd proposed for 
development. The buffer's size, loca tion and a llowed uses rnust be 
sufficient to minimize conflicts be tween the adjacent urban and 
r~gricultura l uses. 

b. Adoption of protections such as n Hight to Fann Ordinance, to ensure that 
the new urba n residents s hall recognize the r ights of adjacent property 
ovvners conducting agricul turt~ l operations and p ractices in compliance 
with es tabli shed s tandards. 

c. Development of p rograms to p romote the continued viability of 
surrounding agricultura l land. 
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Agricu ltural Conservation Entity Qualifications 

11. The agri cultural conservation entity should be a city or a public or non-profit 
agency. LJ\FCO encourages consideration of agricultural conserva tion entities 
that: 

a. i\re committed to p reserving locnl agricultme and have a clea r mission 
along with s tra tegic goa ls or prog rams for promoting agri culture in the 
areas that would be prese rved through mitigation, 

b. Have the legal and technica l ability to hold a nd Ctdminis ter agriculturul 
l<mds and agr icultural conservation easements a nd in-lieu fees for the 
purposes of conserving a nd maintaining lands in agricultural production 
and preferably have an established record for doing so, and 

c. I lave adopted written sta ndards, polic ies and practices (s uch as the La nd Trus t 
Alliance's "Standards and Prac tices") for ho lding and ad ministering 
agricultmal lands, agricu ltura l conserva tion easernents and in-lieu fees and a re 
ope rating in compliance with those s tandard s. 

Timing and Fulfi llment of Mitigation 

12. LAFCO prefers that agricultural mitiga tion be in place at the lime of LAFCO 
approval or as soon as poss ible after LAFCO approval. The mitigation (as 
detailed in the Plan for Mi tiga tion) should be fulfilled no later than a t the time 
of ci ty's a pproval of the final map, or issuance of a grading permit or building 
permit, whichever occurs firs t. 

D. Cities should provide LAPCO with infonnatio n on how the ci ty will ensure 
that the agricultura l mitigation is provided a t the appropriate lime. 

l 4. Cities should provide LJ\FCO with a report on the status of agricultura l 
mitigation fulfillment every year fo llowing LAFCO approvnl of the proposal 
until the agricu ltural mitigation commitments are fulfi lled. 

l5. The agricultural conservation entity s hould report annua lly to LArCO on the 
use o f the in-lieu fees until the fees have been fully expended. 

Plan for Mitigation 

'l 6. A plan for agricultura l mitigation tha t is consistent '"'lth these policies should 
be subrnitted at the time thnt a proposa l impacting agr icultural lands is fil ed 
vvith LAFCO . The p lan for mitiga tion should include a ll of the following: 

a. An agreement between the property owner, city and ngricultuml 
conservation entity (i f such an entity is invo lved) that commits the 
property o\-vner(s) to provide the mitigation for the loss of prime 
agricultural lands and es tablishes the s pecifics of the mitigation. Upon 
LAFCO <lpproval of the proposal, the agreement should be recorded with 
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the County Recorde r's office e1gains t the properly to be dcvelop~cl. I'hc 
<tgreemcnt s hould spec ify: 

I . The type o f mitigation that w ill be provided in order to mitiga te for 
convers ion of agricultural lands. (purc hase of fee title or easement or 
payment of in-lieu fees) 

2. The agricultura l conservatio n entity that w ill be involved in holding 
the lands, e <1sem ents, or in-I icu fees . 

3. The acreage that would be prese rved through mitigatio n <md I or the 
amount of in- lie u fees that '<vould be paid (with provisions to adjus t 
fees to re fl ec t lm1d va lues at time of payment) Ellong witb the 
me thodology adopted by the entity fo r calcula ting the in-lieu fees. 

4. The loca tion of lhe m itigation la nds, w hen possible . 

5. Info rma tio n on the specific mcels urcs ad opted by the city <lS 

encouraged in Policy #10 (mitiga tion for impacts to ndjacent 
ag ricullurnllands) 

6. The tiln e-frarnc within which the mitigation w ill be fuiCill ed, which 
should be no la ter th<m al the time of ci ty's approval of the final mnp, 
or issunnce of the grad ing permit or bui lding permit, whichever 
occurs first. 

7. The mitigation agreement is to be contingent on LAFCO approva l of 
the p roposal. 

b. 1\pplic<mt should provide all other su pporting documents and 
information to demonstrate com pliance with these policies. 
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To Whom it May Concern: 
I am a resident of Alviso, I have lived here for the past 15 years. I am opposed to this 
project, I have sat in meeting after meeting for multiple projects and have heard pretty 
much the same thing every time from the planning dept. "this project will have little to no 
impact on the community of Alviso" . Every single project the community has opposed 
that has been approved by the City has impacted Alivso residents negatively. We have 
increased traffic from commuters trying to bypass an already congested freeway (237}, 
Truckers who are not supposed to drive thru Alviso to avoid the same traffic and 
potholes filling our roads. This is not even to mention the unsafe conditions you are 
putting the Youth of Alviso in . I love this neighborhood my kids use to be able play 
outside with their friends, ride their bikes to the Youth Center or Library in relative safety 
but the cities lack of regard for this community has lead to projects being approved at 
the behest of the community much like this one which puts our safety at risk. With the 
proposed development of North San Jose and the "Santana Row" like development in 
the plans for Santa Clara adding something like this to this area without addressing the 
Traffic issues would be ridiculous! 

In addition to the safety risks and increased traffic I am also concerned about the 
potential pollution from this project, with a "light manufacturing" facility (Trammell Crow) 
already in the Heart of Alviso how would this project impact our health when looking at 
the combined effects of Diesel emissions among other pollutants. How would it affect 
our sensitive receptors in the area? I hope careful consideration of the Community of 
Alviso is had before making a decision on this project. 

Concerned Citizen and Tax Payer 
Richard Ruiz 



To whom it may concern: 

I am writing you this email in opposition about 2371ndustrial Center Project File No. C15-054 and SP16-
053. I live in Alviso and I am concerned with the traffic congestion we already endure. 237 as well as 1-
880, Calaveras Boulevard, Zanker road, Gold street, as we ll as other surrounding streets and exits are 
extremely hard to get in and out of. I take my son to practice in Milpitas, and what wou ld and should take 
us 15 minutes takes us about 45 min to an hour, which I find ridiculous. The city of San Jose shou ld be 
putting more thought into who it affects and our already congested freeways and streets before 
considering more building or bu ildings, because that equals more congestion and traffic hazards. I 
mention traffic hazards because we are going to have a new school in the near future that will suffer from 
the congestion and dust that comes from more vehicles and buildings. The school and our homes already 
suffer from heavy dust. One cannot open a window without seeing all the fi lth on our blin ds. 
Depending on what is built, also creates more big rigs coming in and out of the Zanker road as well as on 
237. This is a concern because we have people going through Alviso trying to by pass the traffic on 237. 
They drive in through Zanker, Gold and First street and go into neighborhood streets as though they were 
on the freeway zipping by, not stoping at the stop signs, speeding through the neighborhood where kids 
play and wa lk to and from school as well as walking to and from the post office we have. I was driving 
and someone thought I was driving too slow, so they drove around me cutting me off on a neighborhood 
street and this was the time children were getting off busses and wa lking home. I hope you seriously take 
my letter into consideration before approving this project. Thank you. 

Concerned citizen and taxpayer, 
Sarah Ruiz 



Rc: 237 Industrial Center EIR 

Planning Commission 7 

Tue 10/ 10/201 7 6: 13 PM 
To: 
Nusbaum, Jenny; 
Pham, Kieulan 
Cc: 
Thomas, Ned; 
Tam, Tracy; 
Keyon, David 

thank you - I looked all over for that! 

Michelle Yesney 
Planning Commissioner 

From: Nusbaum, Jenny 
Sent: Tuesday, October 10, 2017 6:00:52 PM 
To: Planning Commission 7; Pham, Kieulan 
Cc: Thomas, Ned; Tam, Tracy; Keyon, David 
Subject: Re: 237 Industrial Center EIR 

IIi Commissioner Yesney, 

I am including David in this correspondence because Kieulan is on vacation, and David is her supervisor. 
The adopted City Council Policy on Riparian Corridor Protection and Bird-safe Design 
provides guidelines for land uses and development near riparian corridors, and this Council 
Policy references Chapter 3 of the Riparian Corridor Study for more detailed guidance. The General Plan 
also references the policies in the Riparian Conidor Study. 

http://www.sanjoseca.gov/DocumentCenterNicw/60393 

C ity of San Jose, California 

\VW\V. s<u~joseca .gov 

RD:M D lW3/l6 City of San Jose, California COUNCI L POLICY TITLE RIPAR IAN 
CORRlDOR PROTI·:C f'I ON AND BJR.D-SAFE DESIC!N PAGE Page I of 8 POLICY 
NUMBER 6-3 4 

We are reviewing the proposed plant palette and fence design in the plans dated 09/15/17 to respond to 
your comments. 

Thank you, 

Jenny Nusbaum 
City of San Jose, Dept. ofPBCE 



Planning Division 
200 East Santa Clara Street, 3rd Floor Tower 
San Jose, CA 95113 
jenny.mtsbaum@sanjoseca.gov 
408-535-7872 

From: Planning Commission 7 
Sent: Tuesday, October 10, 2017 4:26 PM 
To: Pham, Kiculan; Nusbaum, Jenny 
Cc: Thomas, Ned; Tam, Tracy 
Subject: 237 Industrial Center Ell~ 

I'm including all of you on this email because either you arc involved with the City's CEQA process, or 
your name is on this EIR. 

This project site is next to some of the most valuable riparian habitat in San Jose, its proposed design is 
not fully consistent with the requirements of the Riparian Corridor Policy Study (which is disclosed in the 
staff report, but NOT in the EIR), and the only evaluation of compatibility with the riparian corridor is a 
statement that it is consistent with the Riparian Corridor Policy Study because it is located outside the 
I 00' setback (page 98 of the DEIR). 

There follows some blanket statements about the compatibility of the design, apparently NOT based on 
the actual design, since it says loading docks will be oriented away from the creek "to the extent possible" 
(which tmned out to be not at all). 

The Riparian Corridor Policy Study is over 50 pages long and the minimum I 00' setback is only part of it. 

There are vague statements in both the EIR and the staff repmt that landscaping will be used to reduce 
impacts to the riparian corridor, but no explanation of how that will be done. There is no restriction on 
the types of species that would be planted on site, except for the actual incnrsion into tbe riparian habitat 
for the new outfall. It appears from the plan set that there will be a lot of "native wildflower" seeding, 
but I don't believe that mitigates or protects anythjng. As a minimum there should be prohibitions on the 
introduction of invasive non-native species this close to Coyote Creek, and emphasis on the desirable 
species, based on Appendix B of the Riparian Corridor Policy Study. 

Michelle Yesney 
Planning Commissioner 
Re: Microsoft Loading Docks 
Planning Commission 7 
Reply alii 
Tue 10/10/2017 3:28PM 
To: 
Tam, Tracy 
Cc: 
Thomas, Ned; 
Do, Sylvia; 
Nusbaum, Jenny 
Tracy- I'm sony, but that doesn't answer my questions. I didn't ask about the security fence, which 
appears to be transparent and therefore of no value for screening purposes. I was wondering if those 



weird orange things adjacent to the loading docks are screening walls (page A201.4, elevation 1) and if 
so, how high are they? If they're not screening walls, what are they? 

Also, if they arc ve1y tall screening walls, is all of the loading dock lighting behind them and therefore 
fully shielded from the riparian habitat? Because then it might be reasonable to argue that the loading 
docks are unlikely to impact the riparian corridor. 

As you know, the 1 00' setback from riparian corridors is not a maximum and it is not a guarantee that 
there will be no impact. It is a minimum and in some cases, it is not enough, especially when other 
provisions of the Riparian Policy arc not met. 

I cannot tind anything that demonstrates a 25' landscaped buffer next to the loading docks. Sheet I .1 00.5 
doesn't show an area near the loading docks, or even adjacent to Building D. Sheet L1 00.6 does show the 
landscaping in the relevant area, but I do not scale the landscaping at 25' wide. (Actually, I'm not sure 
what IS landscaping, since all the little dot patterns look pretty much alike- decorative rock "mulch", 
sand volleyball, seed mixes and erosion control.) There is a reference in the staff repmt to a 20'-40' 
landscaped separator. If there is a 25' landscaped buffer that is provided somewhere between the loading 
docks and the riparian setback, what plant materials will it contain and how will its design help protect the 
riparian habitat from the impacts created by noise, lighting, traffic, and litter that result from the project's 
failure to conform to the Riparian guidelines? (Since the loading docks will be used for garbage and 
recycling removal, it should be assumed that there is some increased risk of litter at this location.) 

Thanks for your help with my questions. 

Michelle Y esney 
Planning Commissioner 

Fa·om: Planning Commission 7 
Sent: Tuesday, October 10,2017 12:09:53 PM 
To: Tam, Tracy 
Cc: Thomas, Ned; Do, Sylvia 
Subject: Microsoft Loading Docks 

Tracy- I'm hying to decipher the plans for the data centers. It appears that the loading docks adjacent to 
the riparian corridor have very tall screening walls. Is that tme? How tall are they? Are all of the lights 
behind the wall? 

Thanks, 

Michelle Y esney 
Planning Conunissioner 



landscaping in the relevant area, but I do not scale the landscaping at 25' wide. (Actually, I'm not sure 
what IS landscaping, since all the little dot patterns look pretty much alike- decorative rock "mulch", 
sand volleyball, seed mixes and erosion control.) There is a reference in the staff report to a 20'-40' 
landscaped separator. If there is a 25' landscaped buffer that is provided somewhere between the loading 
docks and the riparian setback, what plant materials will it contain and how will its design help protect the 
riparian habitat from the impacts created by noise, lighting, traffic, and litter that result from the project's 
failure to conform to the Riparian guidelines? (Since the loading docks will be used for garbage and 
recycling removal, it should be assumed that there is some increased risk of litter at this location.) 

Thanks for your help with my questions. 

Michelle Y esney 

Planning Commissioner 

From: Planning Commission 7 
Sent: Tuesday, October 10, 201 7 12:09:53 PM 
To: Tam, Tracy 
Cc: Thomas, Ned; Do, Sylvia 
Subject: Microsoft Loading Docks 

Tracy- I'm hying to decipher the plans for the data centers. It appears that the loading docks adjacent to 
the riparian corridor have very tall screening walls. Is that true? How tall are they? Are all of the lights 
behind the wall? 

Thanks, 

Michelle Y esney 

Planning Commissioner 



RE: Microsoft Loading Docks 

TT 

Tam, Tracy 

Reply all! 

Wed 10/11/2017 4:17PM 

To: 

Planning Commission 7 

Cc: 

Thomas, Ned; 

Do, Sylvia; 

Nusbaum, Jenny; 

Mendrin, Shaunn; 

Hughey, Rosalynn 

20171011100844353.pdf 

812 KB 

Show alii attachments (812 KB) Download 

Save to OneDrive - City of San Jose 

Hi Commissioner Y esney, 

Apologies for the delay in response and for not being clear in my last email. The orange material is for 
screening walls for the outdoor generators. Per the plans, they are 30-feet tall. This screening mechanism 
does not screen the loading docks and only screens the generators. To address the concern of riparian 
disturbance, staff is recommending the following Condition of Approval be added to the project: 

"Permit Adjustment. The pe1mittee shall be required to obtain a Permit Adjustment to the satisfaction of 
the Director of Planning, Building, and Code Enforcement for the following: 

1. A solid screening wall for the loading dock area (generally located between the paving and 
pedestrian path, parallel to the riparian conidor). This screening wall shall fully shield the loading dock 
area from the riparian COJTidor. Additionally, the landscape planting shall be adjusted to include only 
native species plant material between the creek and project paving on the east site of project site. The 
biologist shall be retained to evaluate the height and planting material in this immediate area and provide 
a letter indicating that the wall and planting materials meet the intent of condition. 



RE: Microsoft Loading Docks 

Tam, Tracy 

Reply alii 
Tue I 0/10/201 7 I :23 PM 
To: 
Planning Commission 7 
Cc: 
Thomas, Ned; 
Do, Sylvia; 
Mcndrin, Shaunn; 
Keyon, David 

IIi Commissioner Ycsney, 

ll' 

There is a securi ty fence proposed at the 1 00-foot riparian setback line (please sec Sheet /\.401 deta il 4). It 
is proposed at 8-tcct tall. There is also a landscape butler adjacent to the loading clock area (please sec 
sheet LOO 1.5) of approximately 25-fcet. There isn't any lighting proposed in the l 00-foot riparian setback 
area (please sec Sheet E200) and therefore, all lighting fi xtures are placed inside the security fence. 
Lastly, there wi ll not be any lighting footcandles in the riparian area (please sec sheets E100-3 and E100-
4). 

Please let me know if there arc any additional questions. 

Uest, 
TRACY TAM I Planner 
City of San Jose I Planning Division I PBCE 
tracy.tam@sanjoscca.gov I (408) 535-3839 
200 E. Santa Clara Street, San Jose, CA 95113 

From: Platming Commission 7 
Sent: Tuesday, October I 0, 2017 12:10 PM 
To: Tam, Tracy <tracy.tam@sanjoseca.gov> 
Cc: Thomas, Ned <ncd.thomas@sanjoseca.gov>; Do, Sylvia <sylvia.do@smuoseca.gov> 
Subject: Microsoft Loading Docks 

Tracy- I'm ttying to decipher the plans for the data centers. [t appears that the loading docks adjacent to 
the riparian corridor have ve1y tall screening walls. Is that true? How tall are they? Are all of the lights 
behind the wall? 

Thanks, 

Michelle Y esncy 
Planning Conunissioner 




